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Foreword 
THIS BULLETIN contains four lists, each of which is designated as a 
source of words for the League spelling and plain writing contests in 
the respective divisions. The words are carefully selected and are supple-
mentary to the State Adopted Texts, grades five to eight, inclusive. Few 
of the words appearing in the lists will be found in any one of the 
adopted spelling texts or in the League Lists of 1964-1965. 
Corrections of misprints or other errors in the word lists appear in 
the Official Notices column of the Leaguer. Teachers who report errors 
to the State Office do the League a real service. Suggested new words to 
add to the list in the future are always gratefully received. 
The present adopted texts contain excellent suggestions for teaching 
spelling, and these plans and devices may be used in teaching pupils to 
spell the words in these Lists. 
This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More papers 
are rejected by the State Grading Committee for illegible writing than 
because of incorrect spelling. Many Grading Committees do not seem to 
realize the importance which is attached by the State Committee to 
"plain writing." A special circular entitled "Writing Errors and Plain 
Writing Guide" which contains many illustrations of malformed or 
illegible letters as well as properly formed letters, is sent for 5 cents 
(postage) on request of any teacher using this List. 
The current spelling list has been prepared by Miss Nell R. Tucker, a 
teacher at Hartman Junior High in the Houston Public School System. 
Miss Tucker has been outstanding in teaching both spelling and reading. 
She has conducted spelling and reading clinics not only in Houston but 
in other cities of Texas. Also, her contestants have been very successful 
in competing in the National Spelling Bee Contest. The League is in-
debted to Miss Tucker for her time and work in preparing the current 
spelling list. 
The Third edition of Webster's New International Unabridged Dic-
tionary is the authority for all spellings and usage notes included in 
this Bulletin and is the final authority for League spelling contests. 
Prices 
This bulletin is sold at 10 cents per copy; 75 cents per dozen: $5.00 per 
hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.0.D. Stamps are not accepted 
in payment for the lists. For additional copies of this bulletin address 
University Interscholastic League, 
Box 8028, University Station 
Austin, Texas 78712 
Copyright, 1965 by the Boa;rd of Regents of The University of Texas 
Prefatory Notes 
The University of Texas Interscholastic League Spelling Bulletin 
for 1965-66 has been prepared to conform with ideas Roy Bedichek ex-
pressed in his original list prepared in 1922. He expressed the belief 
that the list should be largely based on words the school children of 
Texas would need to know. He recommended that the lists be used in 
spelling lessons for classroom use. 
In keeping with this philosophy teachers are urged to take advantage 
of the fact that Lists are available for distribution shortly after school 
opens in the fall. Many students would be interested in studying the 
List early in order to gain a more thorough understanding of the words 
than would be otherwise possible. 
This List was carefully screened in order that it would be consistent 
with Webster's Third Edition, both in problems of usage and in spell-
lings. While other dictionaries probably will not always agree with this 
List, teachers will find them useful in checking definitions and pro-
nunciations. 
This year the following identifying procedures were followed : 
Explanatory notes are written in italics and are not contest words. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in standard type. 
Acceptable spellings are written in standard type. The word or indi-
cates equal variant; also indicates a secondary but acceptable variant. 
Asterisk ( *) suggests the pronouncer should consult the dictionary 
for pronunciation. 
Different, but closely related, words are listed when necessary. 
Some words, such as fuse and mold, are listed with limited meanings 
when spellings have varied with definitions. ISV has been placed 
after words taken from International Science Vocabulary according 
to Webster's Third Edition. 
SUGGESTIONS TO CONTEST OFFICIALS 
Consult Constitution and Contest Rules for instructions in conducting 
contests. These rules have not been changed. The following suggestions 
are made in order to increase the efficiency of conducting contests: 
1. Be sure the pronouncers study the lists before attempting to offici-
ate. Too many papers are sent to the Grading Committee contain-
ing errors in pronunciation the officials made. 
2. Be sure the contestants understand the words the officials intend 
for them to spell. Within reason they may be provided with addi-
tional pronunciations, definitions, use of words in a sentence, or 
other identifying information. 
3. Times stipulated in the rules are minimums. In no case are they to 
be adhered to at the expense of the contestants who may need ad-
ditional explanation of a word. 
Learn with the students and make it fun. Sometimes there will be 
only one champion but seldom will there be any real losers. 
Grades V and VI 
I 2 3 4 
himself jostle applying flea (insect) 
aspirin dishonor stampede accomplishment 
antique vanquish overheard glitter 
adverse oriole unfriendly tempt 
jaunty apparel seaweed peeling (rind) 
afterglow applause disinfect torrid 
wheedled joyful tuning playhouse 
discredit dishwasher compact ransom 
kneel (bend aplomb overload cleanse 
knee) sister-in-law compassion knuckles 
paving fingernail labored (past arsenal 
preach westward tense) squaw 
headway fist taint impish 
goddesses clinch (can be accord clog 
scour clench) impair coaster 
treadle peril confession limestone 
complied woodpecker *tortilla frankly 
stabbed strife arctic (can be overtake 
geared exult Arctic) owes (must pay) 
climax needless impart coax (beg) 
rant align (or aline) *adobe enliven 
mackerel anger worshipped (or windowpane 
attending livelier worshiped) arcade 
blaze annual adoption *stared 
enlighten antler adorn entry 
splice locker confined armchair 
rugged wispy construct archway 
fifteenth emphatic sodden feud 
cleanliness transformer spoil perish (die) 
removal ores (minerals) drizzly agog (adj.) 
pictograph phlox (flowers) volcanic scorn 
wickedness temperate outbreak hackles 
ardent stony (also thaw detection 
barb stoney) razor blade fortieth 
airscape ebony painful rusty 
revolt scrawl thistle treason 
earnestly hamster rental smug 
eternal trellis pinch dun (color, bill) 
trend outdoors stairway plaything 
fang hammock handwriting trillion 
holey (with dwelling rend (rip) hopscotch 
holes) grudge too (also, more ream (paper) 
pastel upright than enough) abacus 
4 
5 6 7 8 
coffin grapevine thinner raccoon (also 
girdle raven trowel racoon) 
bareback scrubby queerly radishes 
providing plowshare (or grater (for trios (pl.) 
basal ploughshare) grating) *remembrance 
rattling (adj.) expectation *sieve undecided 
acorn pace batch typing 
flush reddish (color) bathtub twine 
ravel (can be gaining widow tweezers (can be 
unravel) fidgety pineapple sing.) 
hurrying discontent denim reap 
satchel doze (sleep) turret weasel 
hostess stow actively ravine 
hint doe (deer) writers uproar 
twirl seaboard (authors) depress 
quarrelled (or earthquake airy (adj., a;ir) combing 
quarreled) pastor batter stirrup 
(argued) sledge beaches (shores) thoughtful 
hail (ice, call) sling collide urn (vase) 
sham slipshod gliding tread 
logical shotgun passport parable 
buzzard totter displeas .. thicket 
*recess dimmer sidewise (can be verve 
ale (beer) shoemaker sideways) vesper 
tucked idleness *striped shred 
generator fiercely *discord prefix 
ghostly snatch slammed gait (pace) 
printer shapely *vial (bottle) gazing 
panel (section) icicles seemingly video 
rostrum quiver furbish rating 
ribbons refreshing zoning flagging 
hack berry *droll eraser awl (tool) 
parsley tasty awaken gasp 
kindle uncertain abide pasted 
harmless exert pansies rigidly 
raid thong unworkable promoting 
wagged zipper *hopped stupefy 
shiver artful *absorb flaw 
*yeast arson fatten *thresh (can be 
wring (twist) ruddy captivity thrash) 
undertaking sadness perches (can be vocabulary 
spurn reclaim perch-fish) stung 
bootjack recline greedily rubbed 
brawl reckon ( c-0unt) truant fearful 
chimneys braked prowl spy 
5 
9 IO 11 12 
periodic faulty lovable (also . numb 
pulleys stubble loveable) obeyed 
poking switchboard gagged oblong 
lung gusher glut verdict 
bolder (adj.) bearable gnat (insect) forensic 
fulfilled fuse (light) sworn whipping 
nozzle slain (killed) trivet trot 
suspense drudgery .tripped robbery 
Japanese beam plaster noose 
infection burrow (dig) mane (horse's) healthier 
occupant chide laziness thirst 
odorless cheery shatter dislike 
offspring bidding pelt dispense 
nimble yearly eruption fetter 
nightmare weighted (made heavier sunrise 
tinge heavy) spoonfuls (also serpent 
boll weevil *granary (can spoonsful) bandwagon 
mantelpiece be * grainery) unfair vivid 
designing gourd (plant) beehive reflection 
lotion safari helm (Amer.) 
evolution endow *tearing runway (for 
synonym glee (ripping) planes) 
eaves (house) honesty relate cling 
feat (act) eagerly bumpy contented 
sharing leggings likeness squarely 
sharpen slant decree busily 
placing childhood contrived bluebonnet 
output certify yonder blubber 
sneer wayward harp blooming 
assist leopard husk magazines 
blitz zooming bicker clang 
drowsy brute (beast) bind squadron 
squeak manly strictly teapot 
chipping adenoids navigation renew 
rising lodging weaken grocer 
sagging tassel shawl bluff 
matchless locust wealthiest sandpaper 
copying budding vest rarely 
flotilla hump saber (or sabre) baffling 
cooler skiff exhibited mincemeat 
fantastic pint gruel regal 
smock flabby slack timbered 
throttle doubtless chime polo 
lurk stride heading ice floe 
mite (insec.t) muddle strive optimist 
6 
13 14 15 16 
oppose *chafe (v.) postal nonskid (n.) 
opal trinket mash prim 
torment honeycomb masterpiece mar 
pealing teacup patter sluggish 
(ringing) landlady flywheel equator 
meter (Amer.) liberate citrus clan 
meshed repose marine tilt 
teaspoonsful (or ripping detest prick 
teaspoonfuls) chopped straightened wheelhouse 
stoutly chubby (not crooked) happier 
stainless quinine prone measuring 
brittle escort whirlwind lye (alkali) 
sane (sensible) rabble woodwind sprig 
smirk hopeless mixer rallied 
childish tripod devotion truthful 
buyer okra fraction storekeeper 
fairness ooze diagramming (orreduction 
dipped enshrine diagraming) unwelcome 
retard disband vacate sprightly 
evoke humming woody (active) 
nineteenth hinging caper eighteenth 
hayfork rift calico ember 
ensue hazy trapper warmth 
toaster sofa laggard minnow 
tumbler melon hateful mischance 
tonic trample enrich courthouse 
devoid menu sly broth 
rudder warred (fought) *tint (color) trench 
grandparents shyness cornstalk drainer 
*discard rocky costly cove 
coward impure namely crocodile 
skidded hew (cut) naught (or cruiser 
molasses crisp nought) overhang 
sparse *wan (pale) outset bald (no hair) 
ferries (boats) mangle carrier rash 
crackle manhole mold (or mould, curbed 
crave heavily form) baleful (sad) 
clipper irony creation *cud (of a cow) 
molest classic diner psalm (can be 
outright ripple *bade {past, bid) Psalm) 
curfew dapper forgo (also druggist 
adding southward forego) behold 
curt deafness ivy trait 
dandelion griddle piston benefits 
balk (or baulk) netted throng beware 
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Grades VII and VIII 
17 18 19 20 
hearsay infringe lifelike spatter 
advisory lucent levity spawn 
deter exterior stifle spectacle 
allies lattice *insight (see) vocational 
instrumental infraction stellar dejection 
readiness loneliness legion sober 
ingratiating burying steadily sociable 
christen (covering up) steadfast (also derangement 
insolence larceny stedfast) smoke screen 
exhort stint sojourn smelter 
smattering complimentary sinister commandant 
graphite (tribute) remedial exhilarate 
regiment relic alluring destined 
rejoinder lunar parole board passable (able 
*relapse situated pertain to be passed) 
sinus relish intricate organic 
intently treachery partially pastime 
relay spectators participate remedying 
abusively trespass Hawaiian sincerity 
relentless *designate hymnal invigorate 
reunion remnant maim armory 
*siesta blueprint ( disfigwre) mercenary 
exemplify artisan (also malicious reprieve 
machinist artizan) shriveled (or sensation 
menial repast shrivelled) merge 
sidle *egoism malignant intercede 
regardless menace mallet fumigate 
degrade assuring shrinkage reproduction 
siding shuttle membranes intuition 
mechanization magistrate replenish truce 
*repertory confound spigot (also contend 
manacle *depositor spiggot) mariner 
managerial conceivable indwelling manuscript 
*debut aloof absentee massacre 
refusal depict translate mastery 
trumpet speechless spiritual splendid 
hydraulic corrupt accrue aptitude 
manslaughter refusing tepid shiest (or 
trustee hundredths (pl.) tumor shyest) 
heredity speedily tumult clergyman 
contribution intensify *ascent (rise) complying 
embody emblazoned gentility illegally 
totally counteract splendor dairying 
8 
21 22 23 24 
masterly jetting virtual ulcer 
emphasis squalid unbiased *accessible 
defiance journeying unavoidable guise (costume) 
sect squander sedate vigor (A mer.) 
consolidate squeamish seethe twinge 
cater legibly immobility adjourned 
emboss asparagus burglary sequence 
detachment adept copied indulgent 
maternal beneficial *aquatic *cumulative 
enviable adversary senseless seriousness 
transcend identity decisive astonishment 
mutineer *surly (not lawfully esthetic (or 
vouch pleasant) brackish aesthetic) 
conversion cavalry dominant vacancies 
blameless invulnerable fugitive comedian (masc.) 
decipher distribution adage comprehension 
immortal *chandelier stupor shackle (bond) 
anthem bland injustice comet 
bleach depose sector artillery 
surgery abreast standardized whisk 
jargon surveying sycamore (also warranted 
debit continuity sycomore) tantrum 
duly ludicrous sullen distasteful 
draperies applicable dismoded forewarn 
dramatic eternity superb affirmation 
*zinnia swerve tactics atonement 
courageous utility tantalize dependable 
completion remission statuary foster 
surmise stabilize *edict battened 
conservative tact (diplomacy) commissioner aspirations 
alphabetical tapestry consciousness expansion 
attachment complication excusable whiskers 
atrophy tarnished cooperative tolerable 
deflect formidable grope historic (can be 
commodities torpedoes adrenalin historical) 
*lichen formula (trademark) tolerate 
(moss) brutal unchangeable demerit 
conquest energetic *deliberate transfusion 
anarchy debase undeniable dismantle 
forehanded authorities bruised easel 
surge (rise and centennial enforceable communion 
fall) assuming convicted adroit 
consumer allergy commotion defame 
alias audible factor deponent 
congeal acceleration dismay cascade 
9 
25 26 27 28 
elegy anoint (also ostracize (or recondition 
voluntary annoint) ostracise) excel 
aromatic *barbarous (can rebuke peculiarly 
insanity be *barbarious)receptacle pedestrian 
chastise insignificant multiple recurring 
irritating recreational recitation redeem 
vagrant rebound guile referee 
vitality recede (go back) recluse pedigree 
well-bred (adj.) fanciful apprentice adaptable 
vise (clamp) peaceable fluency array 
matriarch acquitted eavesdropper penalty 
congenial desirous *contrite offensive 
materials despondent empower applaud 
*amethyst refuge colonialism omnipotent 
confront *chamelP.on (also pediment counselor (or 
absolve cameleon) onslaught counsellor, 
segment reflex outcast attorney) 
assess *dissent consecutive indivisible 
adulterate (disagree) shrewdly opportune 
frailties matron r eflector dating 
counterfeit promenade pensive version 
gluing (also *ensemble perception allay 
glueing) vexation perimetry *incredulous 
fixative accused promontory famish 
profuse overcharge fanatic caustic 
wrangle overmuch vestibule collapsible (also 
(wrestle) ovoid wince collapsable) 
prognosis penetration wingspread shoving 
sable pagan serviceable propelled 
projector vagabond workmanship bastion 
perjury *emerge discreet capabilities 
pallid asthma (careful) habitually 
insufferable fervent unforeseen expenditure 
pantomime divinity defy stolid 
paralysis parental forum extinguish 
proposal parity enhance timorous 
augment devastation frenzy (or *immigrant (one 
odious therm phrensy) who enters) 
paramount resplendent equestrian governmental 
pardonable awesome (masc.) elongate 
deduce disdain demise superficial 
tithe flattery rummage *cache (store) 
bounty amenable camphor technically 
barbaric edible ruffian canter 
clarify criticizing temperance demolition 
10 
29 30 31 32 
demonstrative *accredited cosmology digit 
hapless mutilate carnage elusive 
evict unquenchable horror adolescent 
impediment *banal demoralize combustion 
anxiously unmindful appetizing (also constraint 
unscathed verbal appetising) laudable 
astute venomous benediction alliance 
concession veneer denote angular 
*bovine cyclic *accessory (also armful 
distinctive inquisitive accessary) conception 
hinterland suction curdle transplant 
daintiness cloister tenure indefinitely 
annex cautiously supplant supplement 
countermand handicrafts illumination hibernate 
calorie (also rupture cleric deplete 
calory) enactment reindeer alternative 
extremities coincide bobbing garrison 
adjoin glucose insidious exceeding 
succession tendril exterminate ambulatory 
tawny superintendent suppress hysterics 
illusion universally *console (v., cavernous 
distort elegance comfort) anticipation 
genial *scarred *console ( n., *cellist 
controllable scheming cabinet) commodious 
salvation scope diversion humiliate 
sanity cutlery habitude gastric 
satisfying aristocratic frequency retract 
unmistakably scorpion *conquistador (take back) 
savory (adj.) carbohydrate *hostilely confirmation 
scanned clangor parley permeate 
compressor brothers-in-law inspire protector 
characteristic inflationary waltz feminine 
*indiscriminate proverbial flaunt obsolete 
departure inspector protract obstinate 
permissible furlough *oblique obvious 
provoke reprisal resentment galaxy 
*derisive eloquent obnoxious excessive 
dispel perpetual secrete perplexity 
heroism numerical protrude scribbling 
amble obligate obsession scripture 
acknowledging thermostat indigestible insulate 
responsive *grimace evasion seasonably 
respite undercut festivity familiarize 
accompanist incompatible deodorant discontinue 
persecution *implacable persistence texture 
11 
Grades IX through XII 
33 34 35 36 
-----·--
pilfer plenteous hypertension prediction 
deportment plumage *cello retort 
*plague pneumonic impact retaliate 
abruptness punctuation polarity exhibition 
valorous eulogy portray imperfect 
bantamweight faction inscribe expulsion 
hairbreadth (or tether *croquette *resume 
hairsbreadth) pointedly (meat ball) (continue) 
Christian polarized luminescent gravimeter 
oppression rations courtesies resultant 
*imminent cistern residential revival 
(pending) tetanus businesses ridicule 
impetus diffusiori bedevil termination 
unfeigned viaduct rivet exaggeration 
undergrowth deficit avert *imply 
scallop (also incens1,1 extravagance ancestral 
scollop) incision indignation fallible 
*populous (adj.) dominion abnormal incapable 
variation enumerate implicit denying 
electron petulant estimation *envoy 
excavated rotating synthetic (also abominate 
freshmen *doggerel (also synthetical) browse (or 
ineligible doggrel) routine browze, 
*rouse potent abstain look over) 
(awaken) hymn (song) indirect nautical 
pragmatic rotund equidistant fervor 
possibility charlatan narration imperishable 
rotary housing nasal banter 
cruising ruse (trick) incite (stir negotiate 
disservice rueful up riot) nectar 
*niche notorious novice prevue (parts 
*preempted genotype preside only) 
ninetieth *elicit *presidential infallible 
piety ironist (president) pretext 
nobility *efface diode infirmity 
suburbanite birthright prettier jeopardize 
ionosphere filibuster *preventive primacy 
nonchalant preservation illimitable probation 
nonpartisan ( n.) exclusive preview (whole profited 
normalcy beryllium thing) profound 
fantasy (or biretta (also destitute applicant 
phantasy) beretta or emerald agreeable 
decorative berretta) foible congregate 
12 
37 38 39 40 
*flaccid attorney unwavering *dilate 
doctrine cavities militant chromium 
grovel inflammatory *millinery *corsage 
rife transmission gauge (or amplification 
methane micron gage) miraculous 
chamberlain migrate (measure) virtuous 
avail lavish minority misrepresent 
deceit usable (also divulging misshapen 
gospel useable) azure moderately 
disposal upbraid glossary modesty 
modifier morgue *mortar egress 
molecular morsel bewitch geoid 
momentary prologue (also abeyance pronunciation 
tetrafluoride prolog) onetime harried 
piteous mechanics (n. or adj.) geodetic 
monotone municipal suffice omnivorous 
gruesome (also *distrait deduction peerless 
grewsome) (upset) tract *elite 
morbid mutually (pamphlet) appurtenances 
moreover emit binary maxim 
*eschew torpor abysmal gene (science 
harmonics (can sublime *cachet term) 
be sing.) envisage reactant realization 
talkathon domineer integer rebellion 
apiary emancipate calorimeter realistic 
swatch transcript characterize immature 
ruinous circumvent masquerade anemometer 
conservation context heritor linear 
automation torsion bipartisan (also lubrication 
consignment avocation bipartizan) stevedored 
indefensible audacity *precedent retentive 
insignia (can be amity (noun) *putt 
insigne) resolute (intervals) fatally 
convertible reproof continuous (un- revise 
catalyst revelry interrupted) immensely 
introvert *reverent precipice pharmacist 
*clandestine (adj.) graphic (also qualm 
trestle (or respectability graphical) quarantined 
tressel) geosciences resound quartet (or 
tuberous continual purity quartette) 
quartz rambling bask (bathe) ardor (or 
(mineral) quota pallet (bed) ardour) 
optional ranging rationalize *liniment (for 
radioactivity quest random the body) 
quibble rankle candor (Amer.) bookkeeper 
13 
41 42 43 44 
*crochet (for *protege (masc.) anatomy influx 
linens) calumny impartial *morass 
*stationery gradation statuesque *morale 
(paper) agnostic comfortable penance 
*stationary pathetic *naive fulminate 
(tied down) pauper metaphor photosynthesis 
usurpation opaque apostrophe *arraign 
ballet pausing flippancy artifice 
unsophisticated abbreviation demurring personify 
collateral respectively contemptible persuasive 
barony herald (message) antediluvian gypsies (or 
congruent geological *camouflage gipsies) 
tendencies verbatim *chaise guitar 
stratagem *eclat trousseau grammar 
probability positrons unshackling gradient 
physiology hypocritical *fungi (can be haughty 
dilution centenarian funguses) pamphlet 
centigrade *decameter (or gambol (play) *herbage 
mosaic dekameter) *gloxinia iciest 
abstinence lozenge guttural galoshes 
impinge commute licorice (also duteous 
inconvenient *cologne liquorice) escheat 
*fiancee (fem.) *cement ammonia epidemic 
constitute bacteria (pl.) accommodation equanimity 
criteria (can be bibliophile tournament embolism 
criterions) baste (stitch) suicide embarrassment 
confectionery atrocious strychnine *eczema 
(candy shop) radio antennas seize (grab) *exquisite 
concourse *cortege contrail *nuisance 
colloquialism turquoise demography parasol 
paregoric *minute (adj.) tonneau incredulity 
palette (paint) ( small) amputated lessen 
oxidize spate *fruition (diminish) 
podiatry *bouquet maraca memento (also 
oleaginous *lingerie foreseeable momento) 
occurred cauliflower coincidence procuring 
*napalm sorghum chromosome martial law 
*obstreperous souvenir foreigner horologist 
mistletoe strait Filipino *karate 
retroact (narrow) fortification insecticides 
percolator kerosene (or insurance ensure (make 
pier (wharf) kerosine) (money) safe) 
peacefully irreversible pitiable pomegranates 
perceivable insipid pliers (or porcelain 
inanity infirmary plyers) postponable 
14 
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poring supplicate waived (gave *ribaldry 
(studying) tailor (clothes) up) *singeing 
prophylactic legatee gaudiness rhododendron 
*ptomaine unrelenting *chenille quietus 
punitive *modiste intercollegiate r hinoceroses 
virology moccasin (also insufficient (pl.) (or 
*pimiento (also mocassin) *en rout e rhinocer i, also 
pimento) mist rial somber (or rhinocerotes) 
(peppers) kilocycles sombre) ridiculous 
undeceive for titude solder tarantula 
spatial (or untenable insurmountable r arefied (also 
spacial) antiquated unconst itutional rarified) 
qualitatively averse noticing mileage (also 
inexcusable misappropriate visionary mil age) 
anthraci te sympathet ic tobacco volition 
marmalade temporize theses (pl.) *entente 
reapportionment empirical kernel (of c.orn) tyrannize 
introspection kindred interminable *coup d'etat 
rheumat ism indices (pl .) pumpernickel scythe 
antitoxin (math. term) cymbal (music) *solstice 
*meringue *effect (bring a cappella (also catafalque (also 
(on pie) about) a capella) catafalco) 
courage nemesis ephemer al amoeba (also 
*depot renunciation daguerr eotype ameba) 
eclair immersion cotter pin affectat ion 
ecstasy (also protagonist *chambr ay unprecedented 
ecstacy) dormitor y Connecticut alimentary 
*repetit ive signet ring conflagration template (or 
*affect subpoena (also coconut (also templet ) 
(change) subpena) cocoanut ) *stature 
r epellent (also extradition vindicate raspberries 
repellant) catalog (or indiscernible meddle 
creditably catalogue) *wreak (interfere) 
continuance tippler (vengeance) manila paper (or 
denounce *megalopolis unwieldy (also manilla paper ) 
milch cow (or symbol (sign) unwieldly) venue 
milk cow) stalagmite typhus antimony! 
bazaar (also geranium restive (ISV word) 
bazar) *humble radiuses (or eying (or 
(market place) verdure radii) eyeing) 
chronometer cadenza autoradiogr aph exchangeable 
covert chintz (ISV word) conservatory 
resonant ampersand (also *crepe paper luminary 
persimmon amper zand) sophomore dialogue (also 
ossify inconsistencies wrought iron dialog) 
15 
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*poignance apex solace torturing 
obesity statistician tragedian totaled (or 
frontispiece professorial (masc.) totalled) 
pugnacious perspiration assimilation solicitude 
panegyric inherent socialist solidarity 
pall (cover, metamorphosis parlance legerdemain 
diminish) *quiescence slander overture 
dispersal topography misdemeanor *puerile 
laconic *vice versa obelisk aerobic 
victimize practicable traction unconditional 
vertigo ocular riotous soporific 
aboriginal quadrilateral pathos alienate 
lassitude st entorian parsimonious transferable (or 
r eciprocity sterile profanity transferrable) 
cantata emission *vitiated sophistry 
stultify imagery recondite unction 
accentuation r econnoiter (also *regime procrastination 
colloquy reconnoitre) parochial dictatorial 
*ambidextrous occult parody obsequies 
cacophony patriarch efficacy aspersion 
referendum *oolitic tandem egocentric 
granulated prominently provisional forage 
overrated ostracism extemporaneous tangent 
refutation apparition onerous nonentity 
refrigerant actuated luxuriant memorial 
perversity inclination converge tantamount 
pandemonium perforation provincialism versatility 
consistory undaunted reha bili ta te telescoping 
nullify rubric praiseworthy sediment 
*syndicate peripheral unanimously rhetoric 
alleviation belligerent surcease accoutrements _ 
feudalism (n. or adj.) surfeit (or accouter-
temporal ratio *avoirdupois ments) 
azimuth nonexistent *sheathe (also rhubarb 
tenacity terracing sheath) (v.) segregate 
regalia (pl.) supplementary shrieking memorable 
paean (also *suppliant simulate suspension 
pean) rancid mellifluous theology 
parish (of a r apacious *servile nutrients 
church) watershed tomfoolery thieving 
deploy marketable throes indigenous 
degenerate thousandth ( clu tclies) sedition 
*germane senility *serrated terrestrial 
escapade penitence penetrable tortoise 
panacea immutability genocide minstrel show 
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tersely invariably naturalist harmonious 
median *junta nefarious neutrinos 
delineator nadir equity conjugation 
tertiary deviant moderator interscholastic 
theorem (math. hardihood verification scrutinize (or 
term) cohesion nepotism scrutinise) 
hypnotism *entelechy decorum neuter 
introspective dilapidate axiom scheduling 
ramify narcosis sedative avarice 
*boor narrating sedentary conspirators 
*scathe (also scintillate indescribably allotting 
scath) annihilate meristematic inversely 
•sauerkraut helix contiguous metallurgy 
(also sour- *querulousness eleemosynary rampant 
crout or digress *ellipsis (sing.) commensurable 
sourkraut) extant economically collusion 
satirize portico *glads travelog (also 
diocese cumbrous chivalry travelogue) 
satiety ostentatious cursory traversing 
sapphire indemnify indefatigable auctioneer 
*mien (manner) mania magnanimous convocation 
quantum (sing.) malign chargeable *sclerosis 
insoluble annulled *quagmire oratorical 
plurality mahogany antiquity conductivity 
whence magnetron calipers (or mediator 
militia veracious callipers) concise 
exculpate autopsy mendicant intrinsic 
corrosive olfactory sanctify ascension 
*emanate (come officious stimulant allegory 
from) acoustic orthodox assemblage 
heraldry dynamic glutton ordain 
maudlin administrative intermediary assertions 
mausoleum polygamy farad prosecution 
amicable dissimilar matrimony credentials 
accession disavow alternating prospectus 
contraband dogma dormant imperceptible 
fortuitous portent mediocrity veneration 
*apropos permutation infinitive vindictive 
assassinate medulla neutralize ultimatum 
celestial infer immemorial seepage 
nostalgia severance *exude enervate 
surpluses verbose crucible hyperon 
decant cogency exceptionally assumption 
*tier (row of audition evanescence *irreparable 
seats) coercible enormity fallacious 
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*campanile iridescent *dexterous (can ferocity 
comparatively heterogeneous be *dextrous) cadence 
feint (fake) feasible condiment analytic 
adhesion delirium concurrent ·holocaust 
propagandist federation *attribute hilarity 
dotage anode *despicable bragging 
propitious *wreathe (v.) component estrange. 
algebraic propriety matriculate acme 
lachrymose emissary exponent substantially 
caryatid behest sanctuary experimental 
ambuscade stratum (sing.) homestead substratum 
remorseless *cliche discriminatory reputable 
exemption remuneration reprehensible successor 
avalanche minuscule (N.) menhir riboflavin 
*coordinate dishevel ulterior sagacity 
morose salutary retrospect requiem (or 
cellulose repartee repugnance requiem mass) 
salient bankruptcy reversible void 
*ganglion *heretic subsidiary requiring 
elucidate retinue subservient requisition 
nomenclature precarious mitigate residue 
expediency (or excruciating mitochondria resonance 
expedience) dereliction mulatto resuscitate 
succor (aid) *plaintive alliteration trammeled (or 
suffrage ignoble florid trammelled) 
sumptuous opulence indulgence restraint 
vigilant kinescope addenda (pl.) *specie (coin) 
superannuated sustainable (of a book) impenitent 
tactile syllabus intimacy tell uric 
ambiguity symmetry pursuant defensive 
specimens bereavement gravitational preceptor 
retainer spherical denunciation , anesthetic (also 
ravage transgression persiflage anaesthetic) 
benevolent spiteful exhalation query 
specification altruism spurious quadruped 
preceded transpose transitory autumnal 
speculate miscreant transition quisling 
provocation ingenuity psychic absolution 
spendthrift gangrene emollient *ineptitude 
recapitulate analogous depravity jocose 
capricious contusion auspices edification 
windlass paraphernalia monastery exigency 
erudite caldron (also despotism delicatessen 
proselyte cauldron) phalanges (pl.) parvenu (n.) 
allusion perseverance aggregate corporal 
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euphemistic turkeys ostensible depredation 
pasteurize typography iodide conciliation 
paucity pedantic hypocrisy reluctant 
perusal convivial monologue (also acidity 
perpetrate krypton monolog) vituperation 
*vertebra reimburse judicious desiccate 
*regimen rejuvenate *gesticulate cavernulous 
claimant osmotic relaxation comparable 
crystallize exemplary unjustifiable elasticity 
turgid relevant urbanit)' alkaline 
moustache (or structural unipartite crustaceans 
mustache) prevalent asunder computation 
causative privation atavistic stoical 
munitions palpable consternation anhydrous 
precipitous incongruous chancellor connive 
preclude ruminant monosyllable estimable 
mutant lithium disparity familial 
prejudicial distillation dissipation ampere 
preservative fascination decapitate discretionary 
anachronism vagueness equitable trepidation 
triennial truancy *pique (n) gratuitous 
clamorous truculent (cloth) proclivity 
gaseous physique bathysphere jurisdiction 
gratified platitude contractor myopic 
incarnate ventilation extrovert (also myriad 
virulence gregarious extravert) intrepid 
futurity cytoplasm falsify casement 
impregnable industrious debility insurrection 
continental *pique (v) equinox insincere 
impervious (annoy) vengeful insensate 
innovation *lieu (in place flagrant bacteriology 
quorum of) oscilloscope convalescent 
quoting asperity abutment ethics 
radial perfidious alterations aggrieve 
cylindrical redemption *dossier antagonist 
verminous financier dissident poultice 
whetstone liquidate philosophy apathetic 
isotope *adieu gerontology villainy 
epithet vintage behavioral asbestos (also 
deputize oscillate domesticate asbestus) 
harbinger filament commissary tuberculous 
traumatic mortality intervene (adj.) 
iconoclast asterisk infinity percussion 
incriminate impede biscuits penitentiary 
acetylene impeach blasphemy imperialism 
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